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Abstract 

A mixed longitudinal study on grol>�h was carried out durillg one year in 

a group 0/ 398 cltildren, age 0·5 years. A shari' drop of weight Qlld height in· ' 
�remenls were observed at age 3·6 months" 

Growth rates continued to be low until about 24 months 01 age. alter which 

increments were approxi11l(l1ely similar to British reference data. 

Food iluake, as published in Ihe previous artie/e, is not the only IIIrdtTlying 

factor 01 the siluation recorded. 

More longitudinal studies are needed 10 as,"ss Ihe pattern 0/ growth 0/ in· 

fants and young toddlers in relation 10 dietary intake and morbidity. 
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Introduction 
Anthrc.pometric me3Surements arc wi

dely u,ed to assess nutritional status. 
Weight and height arc probably the most 
sensitive parameters. (KeMer ct al.. 1976; 
Morley and Woodland. 1979). 

A combination of weight-for-age. 
height-for-age and weight-for-he:ght al
low grouping of children into different 
categorie. of malnutrition. depicting a 
current aoo./or past episode (Seoane 
and Latham. 1971; Waterlow. 1976). 

Published data from Indonesian ch,l
dren pertain mostly to results from 
cross-soctipnal surveys or studies. To 
know when growth retarda tion takes 
place. longitudinal studies are neoded. 
The results of a one year follow-up cf 

weight �nd height c.q. Ilength of chil
dren. 0 - 5 years of age un SUk" village 
are presented in this article. 

The village characteristics, dietary 

pattern and food intake of preschool 
children have been covered in a prevl
ous publication (Ku.in et al.. 1981). 

Materials aod methods 
At the start of the study 501 children 

of 0 - 5 years of age were in the village. 
Of these. 398 children could be enrolled 
in the study. 

Refusals were cxclu.ively due to felf 
for blood drawings. needed for the bio
chemicail part of the study. Different 
samples of children were used in the sta
tistical analysis o( data (Table I). 

TABLE 1: Distribution 0/ children illcluded Jor dalo a�Qtysjs 

Age. 
years 

< I 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 ---

0.5 years 

Total 

Total 
popUlation 

f I M 

39 40 
36 31 
54 38 
43 47 
46 44 
33 50 ------

251 250 

501 

I 

Sample for 
Sample for Number calculation of 

enrolled mixed Iongi- calculation of 
increments tudinal growth 

F I M F 1-1 F 1 M 

30 33 21 22 13 10 
29 24 28 23 18 14 
43 30 35 20 31 13 
36 41 20 20 16 19 
37 37 29 25 22 13 
23 35 9 14 - -

�1 �1-1-41--1-24-1 � --69-

398 265 169 

80% of <total I 67% of enrolled I 42% of enrolled 
population 
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Age was accurately known for about 
80% of the children, age 0 - 24 months 

as bapti'man cards were still a vail'able. 

When Ihese cards were lost, viz. �n most 

of the older siblings, we had to rely on 

lhe memory of the parents. In such cases 

mentioned age was cross-checked agaI

nst th, age of other siblings and a local 

calendar of events. 

Weight and height were me3Surd 

according to standardized techniques 

(Je;lliffe, 1966). For age group 0 - 24 

months a Unicef Detecto beam balance 

scale and a length board were used. 

Older children were weighed on the 

p.tatform type o( beam balance scale, 

height was recorded with a microtoise. 

The same trained nurse took the measu

rements, scheduled at monthly intervals, 

throughout the study period ,n the same 

manner. 

The data were handled in several 

ways :  
a. For Ihe growth curves based on au

solute figures only children, wtlth at 

least 4 measurements taken dudng 

the year, were mcluded (N = 26 5). 

The means and standard deviations 

of weight (kg) and length c.q. height 

(COl) were calculated per month of 

attained "be for all cohorts comhi

n,,::I. 

b. bcremell:s in weight and height we
re based on the sample of children 
with 5 successive monthly measure

ments with at most one missing 

I!l�asurement (N = 169). 
The method used to calculate mon

thly increments ;n weight and length 

c.q. height is a modified version of 

the one proposed by van't Hof et aJ. 

(1976). For this method a second de

gree polynomial was fitted through 

e.ch 5 succosslve monthly measure

ments. The overlapping second dc

gre� polynom�als are ust:Xi for esti

mating the increments per chhld. 

c. The degree of malnutrition was ba

sed on the total sample seen at any 

tim. during the year (N = 398). 
Weight-far-age, height-far-age and 
weight-far-height were expressed as 

percentage of Harvard standard. 

which was suggested as a reference 

for Indonesian preschool children at 

the Nutrition Workshop on Anthro
pometry, Jakarta 1975. 

d. To represent graphically the relation 

between height, weight and age per 

age-group linear regression on height

for-age with weight�for-age as the de

pendent variable was applied. Regres

sion lines wC'Ce plotted between the 
first and thi'rd quartme p<>ints of the 

weight-far-age frequency distributdon. 

The medians of weight-far-age 00 
the�� regression lines were connected 

to show the trajectory dn height-wei
ght of the chhldren in the first five 

yeers of Life. 

Results 
In any fieldstudy wtlth enroUment and 

follow-up on a voluntary basis, total 

coverage cannot be achieved and gaps 

in measurements are commOl). 

The characteristics of the families 

with children in the sample and those 
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TAaLE 2: Mea" and Standard Deviation 01 weight and heir/lJ lor O;e sexes combined 

. Age in 
months 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37-42 
43-48 
49-60 
61-72 

. 

-

4 
4 
7 
9 
9 

13 
12 
17 
24 
24 
24 
25 

28 
24 
22 
32 
24 
38 
28 
39 
37 
35 
28 
40 

30 
34 
42 
28 
26 
54 
23 
47 

�9 
28 
36 
68 

169 

I 
142 
279 
180 

H e i g h t. c m 

4.1 0.33 52.1 1.95 
5.1 0.59 56.4 2.80 
5.3 0.60 58.0 1.77 
6.2 0.66 60.3 1·30 
6·5 0.77 61.0 1.54 
6.9 0.93 62.5 2.26 
7.2 0.95 64.8 1.70 
7.3 0.66 66.0 2.71 
7.6 0.77 66.8 1.85 
7.6 0.92 68.0 2.26 
7.7 1·02 69.2 2.52 
7.7 1.01 69.5 2.10 

7.8 0.94 70.1 2.05 
7.9 1.18 70.8 3·00 
8.0 1.09 71.1 2.03 
8.3 1.10 71.2 2.31 
8.4 1.15 72.8 3.26 
8.6 0.86 72.9 2.13 
9.0 0.99 74.3 2.20 
38 1.08 74.0 2.96 
g.O 0.84 75.4 1.98 
9·1 1.07 75.4 2.56 
9.1 1.16 75.6 3.18 
9.4 0.94 77.3 2.86 

9.6 0.97 77.2 3.14 
9.6 1.08 78.0 3.67 

10.0 0.83 78.6 2·91 
10.2 1.06 80 .. 0 3.88 
10.2 0.94 79.5 3.19 
10.5 0.95 80.5 2.76 
10.9 0.80 82.3 3.52 
10.7 0.94 81.5 3.16 
11.2 0.93 82.4 3.00 
11.0 1.06 83.8 3.13 
11.5 1.12 83.6 3.35 
11.4 1.20 84.6 3.82 

11.9 • 1.56 86.5 4.55 
12.6 1.65 89.2 4.76 
13.4 1.57 92.4 4.86 
14.4 1.65 96·7 4.56 
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who refused to tuke part in the study 

were not different. 

Through hom'! visits we ha \'e a,scer· 

t:tined that children who failed to come 

al an r.ppointed data were llot sick at 

that time. One child of 2 Ye:lrs died of 

kwash'orkor on the first day of the 

study, 3 children died of accidents in 

tile course of the year. One may thus 

assume UlJ.t the growth pattern cf the 

sample fdllowed, reflects that of the 

preschool child populaLion in Suka. 

The mean and standard deviation of 

weight and height for the sexes com· 

bined are presented in Table 2, the Su· 

ka growth curves and the 3rd and 50th 

percenWe (P3 and .P50) of the Harvard 

referenco curv� in Figuw I. At I· 2 

FIG. 1 Weight and heiglJt lor age compared with P 
50 and P 3 Harvard standard (semi-longitu
dinal dala) 

HlZight, em 

:. /."'1 
. ;; W W";; 99hh -'t�,�

.
�� . ...

.. .... . . ..
.

. .. . ..
. � 

.�' .. . , ------
t 4 " 1ol 1l " 0I" . U jl " � " "' .lI  • •  u .. ..  u 

months meln weight was slightly hi· 

gher than the 50th percentile (P50) of 

the reference. From the third month the 

h";.ght curve of Suka children ieveled 

off dramatically. crossing the third per· 

eentile (P3) of the reference curve at 
a:;e II months. 

In the peruod 18·36 months growth 

was irregui'ar. with episodes of weight· 

gains and io.sses. From the age of .3 
years onwards growth has stabilized 

but never catch·,up growth was observed. 

Weight at 5 years of age in Suka wa, 

- AglZ,months 

about 13.5 kg. the same weight as a re· 

ference child of 3 years. In contrast to 

weight. mean height was lower than 

P50 of Ihe reference from the first month 

onwards. Further deviation from the reo 

fercnce curve started at 4 months. The 
separation was progressive after 8 mon

ths of age. leading to a larger absolute 

difference with age 12· 18 months. De· 

partur� from re:erence curve an height 

thus oecurrc:l about 6 months lat"r than 

in weight. In line Wlith the weight curve, 

an irregular period of growth in heigh I 
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FIG. 2: Weight.jor-oge and height-for-age as percen

tage oj Harvard standard (mixed longitudinal 

data),' regresion lines 25th, 50th and 75th 

percentile (mixed longitudinal data) N � "urn· 

ber 0/ measurements 
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age from 18 to 23 

¢ age from 24 to 35 

0 age from 36 to 47 

-tr age from 40 to 71 

was ob5erved in the period 18·36 mon

ths of age. At 5 y�rs of age the growth 

retardation ;n height among Suka chil

dren was similar to that ,in weight. viz. 
2 year.. 

In figure 2 the regression lines of 

woight-for-age (WFA) and heiglit�iOr' 

months 

months 
months 
months 

months 

months 

mon�hs 

(N =35) 

(N :78) 

(N =111 ) 
(N = 132 ) 
(N =281) 

(N = 307) 
(N =4&:) 

age (I-[FA) as percentage of the Har

vard reference as well as the P25. PSO 
and P75 of WFA for Suka children 

are g[vcn for 6 months age periods. It 
illustrates in a more clear way than the 

(lrowth curves. the pattern of woight 

and height changes as children crew ol

der: TIie me:lian WFA droppod from 
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FIG, 3: Comparison 0/ age-cohorts wit,1J Harvard standards lor wejF/lt-/or
age, �,ejght·lor·age and weigllt-/or·heig/lt (percentages). 
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FIG 43: Weight and hei&I.JI increments. oj 

girls (semi-longitudinal data) 

FIG 4b: Weight and height increments 0/ 
boys (semi-longitudinal data). 
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about 98% of the reference at 1 - 5 

months of age to about 85% at 6· 11 

months and about 75% 3:t 12·23 
months. improving after 24 months of 

age to about 78% at 5 years. The cor· 

responding HFA. continued to lay be· 
hind up to 36 months of age. from 

- - -� 

about 96% of the reference at early in

fancy to about 87% at 49·71 month. 

of age. This pattern of growth mustra

tes the chronic impact of an adverse 

envaronment. 

In figure 3 children are grouped in 

class intervals of WFA. HFA and WFH 
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(weight-for-height) as percentage of the 
Harvard refercnce. 

For WFA only in age group 0·5 
months an apprecJable percentage of tin
fants were above the Harvard reference. 
With lncreasing age. the percentage be
low 80% of the reference increased and 
ranges from 55 - 69% at age 12 - 71 
months. Since grow-til retardation ill 
height was even more pronounced. WFll 
was acceptable throughout the age pe
riod. 

Wha: "ctually happened. is shown by 
the growth velocities c.q. increments an 
weight �nd Icngth/height (Figure 4a-b). 
Due to the smaIl sample per months of 
age ,the curves are irregular. The trend 
was. however. very iIlustrative and did 
not differ for the sexe •. 

Clearly there was nottling gradua! 
about the fall off in growth rate tin the 
first 6 - 12 months of life. both -in we
Ight as well as in length. After 12 mon
ths of age growth velocity of both pa
rameters remained lower than the stan
dard until 24 months of age when it 
approached that of the reference group. 
In the age-period 36 - 60 months woight 
and hcight velocity wore approximately 
similar to that of the reference group. 

Discussioa 
In trus study weight and height of 

children. 0 - 5 years of age were follo
wed and the results were compared with 
Harvard data. in the case of growth ve
locity with British data. There are good 
reasons to be�eve that these data can 
be used as a reference for Indonesian 

chiJl:lren. The growth curves of yOUDg 

children belongIng to high socio-econo
mic strata of the population an develo
ping countries ·in general and in Indo
nesia paralld! in tha t of the reference 
groups mentioned (Habicht et al. 1974; 
Keller et al.. 1976; Djumadias 1978; 
Husali"i nnd Husaini. 1980). 

Results from cross..secbional surveys 
in Indonesia show that the nutritional 

status of infants is generally "accepta
ble". particullarly during the mrst 6 
months of life. Protei'n-energy malnutri

tion is most prevalent an the second ye
ar of life (Sayogyo. 1975; Kardjati et al. 
1978). The iacr�mental data of this stu· 
dy bring;; out one important fact: al
though the highest prevalence of mal
nutrition was diagnosed ,n age-group 
12 - 23 months. the sharpest fall in we
ight and he;llht velooity occurred at 3-6 
mOllths of life. followed by the second 
half year of infancy. 

In fact the growth rates were also 
low ill the second year but approxima
tely similar to the reference in the third 
yc". 

Why was gtowth rate so affected du
ring �arly infancy? At this age (0 - 5 
months) they were exclusively breast
fed. morbidity was low and child care 
optima!. TIle views on the proper time 

o! introduction of .supplementary foods 
are sbill controver";al. WHO/Unicef sta
ted (1979) that breastmilk alone is suffi
cient for adequate growth during the 
first 4 - 6 months of life. There is evi
dence to support this statement (Lauber 
and Reinhard. 1979; Ashaban et 0:1 .. 
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1980; Ahn et al.. 1980). Olber workers 

oppose such a recommendation as falte
ring of growth among eKdlusively bre
astfed infants was observed in a num· 

ber of d�veloping countries between 3· 
4 months of age and in many cases ear

lier. (Waterlow and Thomson. 1979; Wa

tedow .. I al. 19�O; Whitehead. 1980). 

It should. however. be rea�ized Ihat 

some falterJng of growth may be accep
table in wew of the rusk of introducing 
infections. notably wearllinfl d;arrhoea 

with ,he supplemenlary foods (Mata. 
1978; Surjono .et al.. 1980). On the other 
hand. most workel'S agree that a well
nourished child has a better resistanco 
to ;nfection. No definite conclusions can 
be drawll at this stage for the Indone

sian setting as our sample was very 
small. but e.aItty supplementation may 
be necessary. 

In the second half year of life mo
thers in Suka supplemented their milk 

with mai� rice (Kusin et al .. 1981). 

No data are availaWe of amounts con

sumed. It is likeiy that the bulky food 
supplied too llittle energy and protein. 

Infections do start to take theit toll at 
this age. Both factors may explain the 

low rat.e of growth in the period 6 - 11 

months. 
Mea�ured food consumption of tod

dlers. age 1 - 5 years was slightly below 
recommended dailly intake in enerzy and 
more than adequale in protoin. The lo
wer growth rates at 12 - 23 months can. 
therefore. not be attributed to food con

sumption alone. 

Other factors. which are more detri
menta.! ut age 12 - 23 months such as 
infectious diseases. should be held res
ponsible for the observation made. It 
may be assumed that at an older age 
children have acquired a better immu
nity. 

The growth pattent of preschool chil
dren ;'n Suka villag" demonstrates that 
maanutrition of lhe chronic type occurs 
even when food availability is not a 

constraint. In such arOlS the impact of 

supplementary feeding programmes are 
limited. More positive results wJth res

pect to nutrutiollal status may be expec

ted from improvemental sanitation. 
prevention of infe�lious diseases and 
simp'�e treatme!!t. 

Nutrition educabion should focus on 

the time of intreduction and Ihe type of 
weaning foods. 
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